
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

SYDNEY 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Sydney Explorer Pass  

Enjoy the flexibility to create your own itinerary and save up to 30% 

off combined admission prices to your choice of 3, 4, 5, or 7 top       

Sydney attractions.  

Adult £65 

Child £43 

Sydney Bridge Climb - Day Climb  

A memorable and exhilarating adventure, climb one of the world's 

most iconic modern structures and enjoy stunning 360° views of 

glorious Sydney Harbour.  

Adult £169 

Child £114 

Captain's Club Sydney Dinner Cruise  
Cruise on the prestigious MV Sydney 2000 or John Cadman 2 and 

enjoy quality a la carte dining, a comprehensive wine list, live music 

and dancing, all set to the spectacular backdrop of Sydney by night. 

Adult £82 

Child £49 

Sydney Helicopter Grand Tour  
Take to the skies on an exhilarating helicopter flight and enjoy      

magnificent views of the dramatic city skyline, harbour and             

legendary landmarks including the Opera House.  

General 

£192 

Blue Mountains - Hike The World Heritage  
Commence on a full day tour into the heart of the unique Blue 

Mountains World Heritage Region to visit stunning lookout              

locations, and learn of the history, flora and fauna of the region.  

Port Stephens Dolphins & Dunes  
Enjoy an off-road adventure over the sand dunes in a 4-wheel drive 

vehicle before searching for wild dolphins on a wonderful discovery 

cruise.  

Sydney City Sights & Bondi Beach  
The city tour will show you the fast paced style and vibrance of this 

spectacular city. Your Guide will provide expert commentary as you 

weave your way through the bustling city streets to key landmarks.  

Sydney Opera House Guided Backstage Tour  
Your personal guide will raise the curtain on what really goes on 

beyond the spotlight. revealing industry secrets that you will not 

hear anywhere else. 

Adult £139 

Child £94 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

£96 

Adult £30 

Child £15 

Adult £104 

Child £52 

PRICES  FROM  


